Cysteine-containing peptide sequences exhibit facile uncatalyzed transacylation and acyl-CoA-dependent acylation at the lipid bilayer interface.
A variety of simple cysteine-containing lipopeptides, with sequences modeled on those found in naturally occurring S-acylated proteins, undergo spontaneous S-acylation in phospholipid vesicles at physiological pH when either long-chain acyl-CoAs or other S-acylated peptides are added as acyl donors. Fluorescent or radiolabeled lipopeptides with the sequence myristoyl-GCX- (X = G, L, R, T, or V), a motif found to undergo S-acylation in several intracellular regulatory proteins, and the prenylated peptide -SCRC(farnesyl)-OMe, modeled on the carboxyl terminus of p21H-ras, were all found to be suitable acyl acceptors for such uncatalyzed S-acyl transfer reactions at physiological pH. Acylation of these cysteinyl-containing lipopeptides to high stoichiometry was observed, on time scales ranging from a few hours to a few tens of minutes, in vesicles containing relatively low concentrations (< or = mol %) and only a modest molar excess (2.5:1) of the acyl donor species. No evidence was obtained for acyl transfer to peptide serine or threonine hydroxyl groups under the same conditions. These observations may have significant implications both for the design of in vitro studies of the S-acylation of membrane-associated proteins and for our understanding of the mechanisms of S-acylation of these species in vivo.